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NUMBER 9

A Special From Guthrie Says The Rock Island Will Build From Mangum To' Tulatosa.
PROHIBITION

to keep the garrison and fleet worried.

employed by the State Prohibition
League of Texas, and he stopped off
here en route to points in that state.
There was a collection taken for the
benefit of the League and several
pledged themselves for monthly amounts of $5 $2.50 and $1 per month
for the support of the work. Mr.
Morrow made a short talk this morn
ing at 9 o'clock to the pupils of the
High School, and spoke to the cadets at the N. M.M.I, at 10:30. He
will leave on the afternoon train for
points in Texas where he will deliv

DIETRICH

Tien Tsin. Mar. 11. A Chinese
refugee from Hsu Yien Insists that
he has seen the Russians retreating
from the Yalu river and destroying
villages en route.
One officer and 'four Japanese soldiers who were recently captured
near Wiju, Corea, were paraded THE SENATE IS LOOKING INTO
LAST NIGHT AT THE METHODTHE DIETRICH CASE.
IST CHURCH.
through the streets of Mukden March
8th.
A .telegram from Port Arthur to
St. Petersburg on February 20 said
er lectures.
the number of Cossacks marching
o
QUINCY LEE MORROW
POSTMASTER TALKS
Wiju had captured a Japanese
from
ABATES.
CALIFORNIA STORM
major with five soldiers and two ci
The Storm is Now Sweeping Over
vilians. Another dispatch from Port
Nevada and Utah.
Arthur of the same date said the
Salt Lake, Utah, Mar. 11 The hur
Cossacks had captured some Japan
ricane which since Wednesday night
ese on whom were found maps and Hahn Says Fisher Said He Paid
A Prohibition
Lecturer of National
Dietrich $2,500 for the Office.
ravaging
Pacific
has
been
the
last
Note Spoke on the Subject of Propapers.
Thurston
Got
Nothing. Tht
hibition. He is Employed by the coast all the way from San Diego
Smoot
AND
Csae.
ViOEnOY
Captain
ARTHUR
ALEXErEFF
PORT
Sawyer
FORT.
Texas Prohibition League to Work to British Columbia, had greatly
Manila, P. I., Mar. 11. The battle
In the p"v picture are shown Viceroy Alexeieff. the "czar of the east," and
Regularly in the State.
according
moderated this morning,
his oLkirs. wlrle the lower picture is of a new Russian fort at Port Arthur. ship Kentucky of the U. S. Asiatic
to the meagre reports which are ga- Alexeieff U ti e white bearded officer in a dark uniform at the head of the fleet,
with Admiral Evans on board
thered from an almost totally pros- stairwav.
will sail for Hong Kong
Sunday
trated telegraph system. San FranAfter being docked at that port, the
Washington. D. C, Mar. 11. The
cisco is again cut off from telegraph
disabled, by Russian shells, while vessel will return here.
Quincy Lee Morrow, a prohibition ic communication. The storm is now
two of its officers, Commander Na- senatorial inquiry Into the charges
UNUSUAL
WEATHER.
lecturer of national reputation
against Senator Deitrich of Nebras
sweeping over Nevada and Utah in
kayama and Lieut. Miura were kill-ehere last evening, and last a mixture of snow and rain and a
ka began Unlay before the special
by a single shell while standing
Washington, Oregon and Idaho are
night he delivered a lecture at the wind of blizzard-lik- e
violence.
committee In Senator Hoar's comon the bridge. It states that the JaCatching Cold and Hurricanes.
First Methodist church. The church
panese
casualties were killed two
Portland, Ore., Mar. 11. Unusual mittee room. The inquiry which was
PLATTE GOING DRY.
was filled to overflowing and the
conditions have prevailed instituted on the demand of Senator
weather
ofofficers, three
every
throughout
the states of Washing- Deitrich. is for the purpose of dis
speaker had the attention of
ficers and one man, seriously injured
a Warn
Has
Issued
Government
The
ton,
Oregon
and Idaho for the past proving
one present. As usually a tempertwo officers one
the charges on which the
ing to Irrigators.
24 hours. A wind storm of hurricane
ance or prohibition lecture is very
officer, four midshipmen and eight- velocity
last fall in
accompanied
by unusual Senator was indicted
Lincoln, Neb., Mar. 11. The govdry, but not so last night. Every
Nebraska,
men.
een
TORand
which were dismissed
Those slightly wounded cold commenced yesterday morning
ernment has Issued a warning to ir RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE
word he said carried conviction. The
PEDO BOAT SQUADRONS MEET were four officers, five
along
pro- on demurrer.
as
day
and
coast
the
When the committee
the
rigators in Nebraska and Colorado
way
gressed
blowinland,
found
its
meeting for the evening was opened
e
assembled
Dietrich
men.
officers and twenty-fivreneated
the
that the Platte river is going dry,
ing down fences and uprooting trees wish
by tinging "Throw Out the Life
Investigation
that the
should
owing to the light snows in the
in many sections. The river in some
Line" which was announced by Rev.
be
11. Foreign places
Vladivostock,
the
possible.
fullest
Mar.
Leopold
overflowed the lowlands. The
mountains and that water should be
J. V. Lyon, pastor of the church.
residents of Nagasaki who have ar only serious results reported come Hahn. postmaster at Hastings from
used now. It is feared, however, that
Dr. C. E. Lukens. pastor of the PresRUSSIANS RETREAT
rived here report that all the Japa- from Roseburg, Oregon. Dan Cox, a 1897 to 19(U. was the first witness.
no matter how much water is used
byterian church read the 14th chapnese docks are engaged in making miner who was camping in the moun He was succeeded by Fisher in the
now there will be suffering for the
prayer
a
ter of Romans, after which
repairs to ships damaged in the en- tains near Riddle with two compan- office. Hahn related a conversation
want of it later, as the little snow
ions was killed by a tree which fell
sas offered by Rev. William Reace
gagement at Port Arthur.
too
across the tent. The others escaped he had with Fisher on April 23rd.
in the mountains is melting
1901,
of the M. E. church. At the conclusrelative to Fisher's appointuninjured.
soon. All the western watersheds are Chinese Refugee Says They are Leav
ing the Yalu River and Destroying
ion of the prayer "Rescue the PerSt.
Petersburg, Mar. 11. Copies Tacoma, Wash., Mar. 11. A heavy ment as postmaster. "He asked me,"
in an unusual condition.
Fight
of
Villages.
Accounts
gale prevailed last night. Many trees said the witness, "what the office
the
sung.
ishing" was
of Novi Erai of Port Arthur which were blown down and - the
and
Russian
9th
From
February
of
electric paid, and I told him $2,500. He said
At this point the speaker was inELECTION FRAUDS
COLORADO
have just arrived give the Russian railway lines were blockaded. A reJapanese
Papers.
was what Dietrich wanted him
troduced by Rev. C. C. Young, pasaccount of the battle at Port Arthur port from the north head of the Col- that
Written
Ballots
Hundred
to pay for the office. He asked me
tor of the Baptist church, in a short Over Five
on February 9th. It says the Rus- umbia river, says the gale reached
Men.
Eight
by
what I paid Thurston, and I replied
eighty miles per hour there.
well worded talk.
sian squadron was prepared to reJudge
11.
Mar.
Colo..
Denver,
o
not one cent." Replying to a quesFrom the minute that the speaker
sist the attack when the Japanese
up
cases
OF
SYNOPSIS
election
PRINCESS.
the
took
Johnson
tion Hahn said that when Dietrich
aros he had the strict attention of
St. Petersburg, (7:10 p. m.) Mar. fleet was sighted with the exception
report
of
received
the
today
and
part,
was elected he had given tip all idea
the large audience. He said in
11. The Russian torpedo hoat flo of the battle
ships Retvizan and To Be Given at the Opera House
King,
H.'
who
stated
George
Expert
. that many
of
women
the
of being continued In office, as he
blamed the
tilla left Port Arthur at daylight this Czarevitch which had been too badprein
726
counted
ballots
of
country for entering into the fight that
Scene I. Prince1 determines to had it from various sources
that
morning and attacked Ithe Japanese ly damaged the previous
night to
Green
4,
two,
ward
cinct
visit the Princess.
was
Dietrich
against the liquor traffic, and thought
scalp.
his
after
boat participate. The enemy's fire was
fleet. One Japanese torpedo
II. Gama's
Scene
court.
The
they ought to be at home attending county) in the November election was sunk and one Russian torpedo
chiefly against Golden Hill Prirce. Florian and Cyril decide to
directed
Of
by
men.
eight
587
were
written
Washington. Mar. 11. E. B. Critch
to their household duties, but that
destroyer was sunk. The fate and the electric searchlight batter- enter school clad as girls.
4 boat
and
583
were
Democratic
these
ithe women would never have enterScne III. Princess Ida receives low of Salt Lake City, formerly asof the latter crew is unknown.
ies. The only Russian vessels injurattempts
were
Republican.
Various
men
had;
sistant U. S. Attorney in Utah, was
ed the public arena if the
them.
ed in this engagement were the No
writing.
IV. Lady Psyche recogniz- the first witness called in the Smoot
Scene
any manhood. You often hear Carrie made to disguise the hand
New York, Mar. 11. Following an vik. Askold and Diana. It was learno
es Florian.
case today. He resumed his stateNation of Kansas jokingly criticized
arrangement effected by the Associa- ed later that six Japanese ships
Roswell Club Notice.
Scene V. Melissa warns the boys
ment in regard to conditions in Utah
but if the men of Kansas had other
On account of the Public School ted Press, all war news collected by were damaged and one hundred and of her mother.
Carrie'
for
backbones
strings
and the prosecution of polygamists.
than
the Japanese Tea the great European news agencies fifty men killed or wounded. The Scene VI. Cyril discloses all. The
entertainment
Nation would have never been heard
to- from Japanese, Corean and Chinese Russian losses as given in the pa- Prince is slain.
place
to
take
scheduled
Washington, Mar. 11. The cabicheapScene VII. "The Prince lives."
of. The American boy is the
night at the Roswell Club rooms territory will after today be trans- per correspond with the official
The haughty Princess succumbs to net today discussed the press report
est thing on earth. Men will vote
will be postponed until some time mitted to London by Pacific cable
love.
that Captain Sawyer of the U. S.
for protection on hogs, wool, pig iron
Miss McCune furnishes the followwithin the next week or ten days. and the United States. Under this
gunboat Helena, now in the mud
and many other products, but on
ing specialties between acts:
However, there will be a dance at new arrangement the first publica(2 p. m.) Mar. 11
Petersburg,
St.
dick
at Chwang had protested agelection day they forget all about the
Piano Solo. Miss Susie Sailing.
be- tion of all news will be made in the Up
tonight
rooms
club
the
news
is
ainst
no
the sinking by the Russians
to
further
this
hour
Sextette, "She Sleeps. My Lady
protection of the American boy, and
junks
of
at the entrance of the New
ginning at 8:30 o'clock sharp. All United States.
of
obtainable of the bombardment
Sleeps" Misses
Nelson,
Sansom,
cast their votes for licensed
Chwang
harbor.
This government has
members of the club are cordially
Port Arthur which was progressing Barrett, Hays. Barker, and Sailing.
which annually start many a
not
received
official
advices on the
Chee Foo, Mar. 11. Two torpedo according to the latest advices at
Piano Solo. Mrs. J. M. Nelson.
invited to be present.
subject,
Is
but
said
to
it
hell.
that the disjTboy on ithe downward route
Vocal solo. Gypsy Love Song, Eva
boats sent out as scouts from Port eight o'clock yesterday. Military and
Entertainment Committee.
by
cussion
members of the cabinet
Up in Minnesota they value game
Arthur March 7th, have not been naval circles are mystified at the Nelson.
Indicates
that
the attitude taken by
Admission 35c. No extra charge
and protect it, but they forget the
Removal Notice.
fell
thev
feared
is
Captain
It
from.
Shaw will be sustained.
heard
purpose of the appearance of Jap- for reserved seats.
boy. I was up there several months
Parties desiring surveying or en- - Into the hands of the Japanese.
o
o
anese torpedo boats during the preremember
ago and a hunter was heavily fined j gineering work should
BOTTLING MACHINE.
NEW
Notice.
vious night, as their appearance was
for hnnting deer with a pack of tht County Surveyor Kenney has re
caS.
J.
11.
Bradfield
and J. B. Seay who
The
Mar.
Island of Guam
office to Judge Peacock s
not accompanied by any serious atIt ii Over Seven Feet High and a
hounds, but for a few dollars licnse i moved his
conducting
been
the Legal Ten
All ble ship Scott is ashore on the Span- tempt upon the Russian ships. The have
office, . on West Second street.
Daisy.
der saloon, have dissolved partnerthey will allow saloons to open and of his friends should call on him,! ish rocks. The water is nearly up to
poG. G. Gil more has received a new
bombardment of the fleet from a
ship. In the future the business will
they will hound many a boy's soul at his new office
the decks, and she will probably be sition off Liao Tshin promontory be conducted by J. B. Seay, who will bottling machine for the Roswell
to hell." (Cheers.)
a total wreck.
Bottling Works. It Is a little over
which is five or six miles from Gol- collect and pay all bills.
Mr.' Morrow is very optimistic In
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kennedy of
S.
JOE
BRADFIELD.
seven feet high and has all the latden Hill at the entrance of the harregard to the prohibition question, Portales and friend Miss Alice Goodo
Matsu-mura- .
Captain
11.
Chicago.
Mar.
est Improvements. It will be run by
bor 'is believed to indicate that the
Dallas, arrived here last eveFOUND Two ladies boas. Ownand he made the statement that if win of
who acted as a signal officer Japanese are afraid to risk a frontal
Central.
Grand
aU
are
the
ning
and
a
two horse power gasoline engine.
ers can have same by coming to this
on the Mikasa during the attack on
he was spared to live out the allot- oan attack under the guns of the land office, proving property, and paying
sd time of three score and ten, .WANTEDA gentleman
desires Port Arthur February 9th. gives
LOST Between the Grand CenShimpo, batteries. It is considered doubtful for advertising.
?ears there would not be a saloon to buy a railroad ticket to Memphis. account of the fight in Jijo
hotel and 214 Richardson avetral
o
Japan's most widely circulated news if any of the guns of the land battonue,
a
go
cr brewery from Maine to California, Tennessee, or point near thereto. paper, of the date of February 15,
silver bracelet. Return to the
Everybody
to the Princess
command the location - from
teries
office.
Record
"A"
,
Address
i
office.
opera
Record
house.
of politicians he said
rrc-klcopies .of which paper have just been which the Japanese were firing. Ex- night at the
O
r lit y CfrJey Quay of Penn- received here. His story reveals the
Drink PUHS DISTILLED VA- - fact that the Japanese battle ship perts here declare their belief that J. T. Fuqua of Amarillo Is in the E. J. Blair, of Monmouth, Illinois
1 crrrrrt rli- Is to the city,
Pi-'- i
but cot the only object of the Japanese was city.
w?s t'ily drr?"-?- J,

LECTURE

INQUIRY

Pro-teste- d.

ANOTHER

ar-Vfv-

d

FIGHT

-

To-Nigh-

(so-calle-

d

'

re-port- s.

,

sa-loon- s,

,

-

j--

cs

--
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tices in at least four public places
The opera "Mikado" should be re
in each precinct, stating the date of vived.
Democratic in Politic.
the precinct primary and the date
There is much municipal whisper
the county convention will be held,
Editor
H. F. M. BEAR,
the name of the precinct chairman ing in progress.
Watered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, place, date and hour primaries' will
Rodey and Wilson dont play in
New Mexico, under the act of Con- be held.
the same yard any more.
County conventions must be held
gress of March 3, 1879.
on or before the second day of
The land office is certainly doing
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
committees, a land offce business jnat now.
1904, and county
county committ.15 or in the absence of
.Dally, per Week,
oswell's asbestos curtain does
committeemen
for
60 ees territorial
Dailv. oar Month
:t seem to be in good working concounties will take the proper
50 such
Paid In Advance,
county conventions dition.
3.00 action and call
Dally, Six Months .
places as they
5.00 it such time and
On March 6th the Weekly Record
Dally, One Year
deem best or on that date.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
began its fourteenth year. It is bigChairmen and secretaries of counger, better and 'newsier than ever
Member Associated Press.
ty conventions are directed to forbefore.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ward true notice of the proceedings
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF at said county conventions, and of
When you go to the fair ask to
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF the names of such delegates and alsee the bones of Columbus. See how
ROSWELL.
ternates as may be elected to said they compare
with twentieth centuterritorial convention, to the secre-tar- y ry bones.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
of the Democratic central committee of New Mexico, by the next
If you would like to be mayor or
The undersigned hereby announcconvention,
holding
such
mail
after
ofalderman don't be backward in sayes himself as a candidate for the
fice of superintendent of schools of addressing same to him at Santa ing so. The columns of The Record
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject Fe, New Mexico.
are open to you.
to the decision of the Democratic
W. S. HOPEWELL,
party.
Chairman Democratic Central ComThe latest railroad into Roswell
L. W. MARTIN.
mittee of New Mexico.
is the Rock Island. It is a poor
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
month indeed when we can't scare
I hereby announce myself as a
ComSecretary
Democratic
Central
up a new railroad.
candidate for the nomination to the
New
Mexico.
of
mittee
decisoIBce of sheriff, subject to the
The kittle town of Dexter to the
ion of the Democratic voters at the Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
coming primaries.
south of us 's to be well supplied
TOBE ODEM.
COUNTY
CONVENTION.
with lumber yards. This is a straw
Democratic that points in the right direction.
A convention of the
myself as a voters of Chaves county is hereby
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Su- called to meet at the court house
Little Rhode Island the last of the
perintendent of Public Schools of
2nd, thirteen original states to be admit
April
Saturday
on
'Roswell
in
Chaves county, subject to the decisseted to the Union is the first state in
ion of the Democratic voters of said at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of
lecting eight delegates to the Terri- 1904 to select democratic delegates
county.
B.'L. JOHNSON. torial Democratic Convention to be to the national convention

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

A-pr- il,

;

.

held at Silver City, April 13. 1904.
can
myself
a
announce
I hereby
Based on the vote as cast for Hon.
didate for the office of City Clerk, H. B. Fergusson in 1892 the several
subject to the decision of the Dem- - wards and precincts will be entitled
cratic City Convention.
to delegates as follows:
F. J. BECK.
Roswell City, Precinct No. 1.
(606 votes cast in precinct.)
Call For Democratic Convention.
11
Roswell, 1st ward.
A delegate convention of the Dem
11
Roswell, 2nd ward,
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here Roswell, 3rd ward
11
by called to meet in Silver City, New Roswell, 4th ward.
11
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon Roswell, 5th ward,
11
of Wednesday the 13th day of April, Roswell, outside city limits
6
A. D., 1904, for the purpose of the Precinct 2, South Spring (20votes) 2
nomination and election of six (6) Precinct 3, Glen, (11 votes)
1
delegates and six (6) alternates to Precinct 4. Haeerman. (92 votes) 9
represent the Territory of New Mex Precinct 5, Lower Penasco (23 vts) 2
ico at the national Democratic con
A meeting of the Democratic vo
vention which will be held in the ters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby callcity of St. Louis. Missouri, on the ed to meet at the court house on
6th day of July, A. D.. 1904, to nomi Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m.
nate candidates for President and for the purpose of selecting the del
Vice President of the United States egates for precinct 1 as above pro
of America.
vided.
The Democratic electors of the The committeemen for all other
Territory of New Mexico, and all precincts will call a meeting in their
who believe in the principles of the respective precincts for a like pur
Democratic party and its policies pose at a date not later than March
and who believe and endorse state 31st.
hood, are respectfully and cordially
J. F. HINKLE.
Invited to unite under this call and
Chairman
C.
C.
TANNEHILL,
Clerk.
to take part in the selection of del
egates to said convention to be
CITY CONVENTION.
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that the
The several counties will be en
primary
Democratic
conventions
titled to representation in said con will be held in the wards of the
vention as follows:
City of Roswell on Thursday, March
5 17th, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. at the
.
Bernalillo, ..
8 following places:
,
Chaves,
First Ward, Court House.
11
Colfax.
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's store.
5
Dona Ana,
Third Wrard. Central School buildEddy,
ing.
3
Grant. ..
Fourth Ward, J. Q. Cummins' Ma
5 chine shop.
Leonard Wood.
Fifth Ward. Overman & Bandy's
7
.
Lincoln, ...
shop.
carriage
3
..
Luna,
.'.
At which said primaries one alder
2
McKInley,
man is to be nominated to serve two
10 years, one alderman to serve four
Mora,
5 years, one school director for two
Otero,
2 years, one school director for four
Quay,
.. 9 years.
Rio Arriba,
The 'convention will also select
2
Roosevelt,
delegates to the city Democratic con
... . . . . .... 2 vention to be held at the court house
Sandoval,
....... 4 on Saturday, March 19th at 7:30 p.
San Juan,
20 m. for the purpose of nominating
San Miguel,
mayor, a candidate
12 a candidate for
Santa Fe.
for city clerk, and a candidate for
4
.'.
Sierra,
treasurer .to be elected for two years
.
10 each, all to be voted
Socorro,
for at the city
8
election to be held April 5th. 1904.
Taos,
The wards are entitled to dele
8
Union
gates
in the city convention as
'2
Valencia.

......

......

...... ........

......

........
.........

..........
......

......

........

.....

........

....
......

..... .....

.

.......

......
....

......

....... ..........

or members
in which
committee
of the territorial
there is no couaty committee, are
hereby directed to name the place,
date and hour when, and .where precinct primaries shall . be held, and
give due notice of at least ten days
csne newspaper published In the
tzi czzi to ta fcrtei no-County Committeemen

i

First Ward...'.

......
..........

6
.. 5
6
3
3

has proved a blessing in disguise.
When he was beaten in 1895 for state
auditor by Walter Guilbert, he was
at first cast down, but later he a- greed that the defeat was the luckiest thing that could have happened
to him. Had he won the auditorsliip
he would have been shelved, but
when the next year Congressman
Northway died he was the very man
and so
wanted for the vacancy,
represent
to
came to Washington
the famous old Garfield district.
"By the appointment of Osbourne
Dick
at London,
as consul-genera- l
became secretary of the republican
national committee, and it is no se
cret that he wanted to retain that
office in the 1900 campaign. In fact
when it was taken from him, and
given to Perry Heath. General Diclc
grieve;!.
was at first exceedingly
This, too. turned out for the best,
for acting on the advice and request of President McKinley, he
took charge of the state campiign.
and what he did in furtherance
of the great vote the state rolled up
for her favorite- son added naturally
to Dick's prestige. Again in 1903
he cherished the hope of becoming
governor, but once more had to step
aside, seeing that long before the
honor had been promised to Her-ricAs all his other failures had
apparently proven the way to ultimate victories, he bowed to the in- $
evitable, and today we see him at $
forty-fou- r
years of age in possession
of seven years senatorial tenure,

Bamain

.A

Will sell at a bargain

169

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Good land and well

Reservoir.

located.

I

Apply at Record Office

-

I

J.

I

B. DfLLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EML5ALHERS
Ttodics prepared for shipmeni lo all parts ol the world.
Calls promptly answered dav' or night.

North Ha in 5trcet.

6

404-40-

f

Night Phone 306. $

Day Phone 168.

with honor and power much superior
to that of governor. His friends believe that his luck will never desert
him.

Japan has in school one in every
nine of her pupils of school age and

Excursion.

For the meeting of the Texas CatRussia has one in every forty, and
this fact alone means that Japan has tle Raisers' Association and Fort
forty chances to Russia's nine of Worth Fat Stock Show at Ft. Worth.
Texas, March 8 and 9. 1904, the P.
winning out.
V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion
The Standard Oil people have cor- tickets from Roswell at the rate of
nered the asbestos supply. This kind $19.10 for the round trip. Tickets
of a corner may be a good thing for will be sold via Pecos or Amaiillo
them in this world, but in the next with final limit, to leave Ft. Worth
it will amount to no more than a March 13. Tickets on salo via Amaiillo March 6, 7 and 8, via Pecos
mosquito bar.
March 7 and 8.
According to the Washington Post,
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Senator Dick seems to be the luck
iest of statesmen. He is even luckier
Best Remedy for Constipation.
than the famous Mr. Dick whom Bet
"The finest remedy for constia
sy Trot wood so doted on in the nov tion I ever used is Chamberlain s
el of David Copperfield
Stomach and Liver Tablets." sa s
Mr. Eli Butler, of Frankville. New
President Parry of Indianapolis York. "They act gently and without
says "The interest of all classes, in any unpleasant effect, and leave the
cluding those of labor, cannot avoid bowels in perfectly
natural condibeing injured by attempts on the tion." Sold by all druggists.
part of either government or civil
Permit Blanks.
associations looking to the arbitrary
of
Cadets
the N. M. M. I. can seregulation of industry."
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
Why don't you say somethin office.
about the reservoir? Well there is
Hampton always has on hand the
very little to say about it. The en
fruits, nuts and candies, tf
finest
gineers are right on the ground here
pushing matters just as fast as they
can. The reservoir has passed the
r-stage of words and real work has
fir
begun.
i

$25 to California
DAILY, MARCH

I

to APRIL 30

Tourist car connect iovs.
Hest, service to Chicago, Kansas City, Meinpl.i
ami Southwett.

Homexeekers' rate daily lo Amarillo, via Kl
the
Reno. Splendul opportunity to
Country.
Lowest r ife ever giyMi, March 1 and 15, from
all northern point to Texas. A good limn to
have your friends visit yu. Ail ROCK IsLAM)
AGENTS are prepared to give details, or
write us.
1'an-haml- 'e

J.
14

W.

MYERS,

Ry.,
D. P. A., C. R. I.
AMARILLO, TKXAS.

II. FIRTH,

O. P. A., C. It. I. & O. Ry.,
FT WORTH, TEXAS.

00XXX00XXXXXOCOOX)00
Thonsands Say That

8

McClure's

Magazine

f

y--

Is the best published at any price. Yet
it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.

mw

who has become "dippy"
over the "Ann problem" sends the
following: "If Ann is 16 and has a
brother who would have been twice
as old if he had never smoked ci
garettes, how many times will it rain
before the Pecos Valley railroad
builds a new depot at Roswell?"

7

A chap

"Worth its weight in gold" must
now be tabooed. When you wish to
express value, say "worth its weight
Press
in radium." The Associated
yesterday sent over the wires tha
information that radium had advanced in price in New York just
$4,200,000 a ton.
The commercial
rate is now $12,600,000. And how
would you like to have some radium?

V- - Z

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

McCLURE'S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on subieets of the

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stori
'ft
"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic trirl with
a sweet tooth described our candies. Well they are good and no
mistake. They ought to l
Made of pure cream and sugar
and flavored witbpuretruitjuiee,
thev can't heln tastinir as irood
as they look. And
YOU NEEDN'T

THINK

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
SENATORIAL LUCK.
HER supplied with candv to her
heart's content without making
(From the Washington Post)
snl- anv noticeable dent in
"When I first witnessed the el nry. Our boxed goods vour
are
not
ection of Gen. Charles Dick to the surpassed.

United States senate in Columbus
YOUNG LADY
Second Ward.
the
other day I could not but help re.
Third ' Ward.
flect on that gentleman's marvelous Wisdom on vour part will direct
Fourth Ward,
Ward
Fifth
luck," said Mr. F. B. Gessner, of O- - that young man to "THKNEW
IDEA.
By order, of Democratic. Central
hio. at the Raleigh.
City
Committee,
of Roswell.
"The new senator has had his mis
LUCrUS DILLS.
Chairman. fortunes. It is true, but somehow ev111006 267
ery
encountered by him
II. F. M. CHAR. Secretary.

s. stories

and always good.

of life ami action

In 1904
more interesting, important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year herterthan
the last or it would not he Met lure's.
MoClure's will

S. S.

1

McClcre Company.

621

Lexinotox Bldo., New Yokk.

oooooxcooooooooooooooco
Fine Paper Hanging
109

Main

Street.

CO.

Stacy S

sign and c.irriage shop under the
an exclusive
.
... uuggie
I
umj nave
management ot K. u. tstar.v. irmg us jour
thorn painted same; a done by big factories.
We have

-

I .-

.

1

.

.......... ........

A. K. MOTT.

set-bac- k

A

Liner

Returns.

in

THE RECORD Brings

Try one

To-morro- w.

Quick
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Of Insurance 'Companies Represented
by L. K. McGatfey, Roswell, N. M.
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Liverpool A London A Globe I nti.
ranee Co..
of England, United States "Branch

January,

.

.

1. 1904.

Assets
Liabilities

-

A

'

-

4'

r

..$12.05(5,918.50
6,896,376.15

GUTHRIE DISPATCH SAYS THE Surplus. . .
$5,160,542.35
ROAD
BUILD
WILL
THROUGH ROSWELL.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance
Society.
of England, United States Branch,

January
r'5

1, 1904

Assets,
Liabilities,

FROM MANGl'M

Surplus,

$2,631,429.39
1.776.778.38
,

$ 854.651.01

f

Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
of Hartford. Connecticut.
The Great Rock Island System is
Behind the Oklahoma, Roswell
White Mountain Railroad Company
That Has Just Recently Received
Its Charter. No Doubt as to Its
Building.

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Sill

If you want to

I

Firct Class Accommodations. Special Rates to
Home Seekers.

rent or buy a

ROSWELL,

ma-

-

HOUSE,

Kaffir

J.

DR.

Corn

ODD

Or

HAMILTON,

m o flaisc:

DENTIST.
r:.

m. ma yes

h. kiciimvi nr.

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275. Successor

PHYSICIANS." & .SUIIOEONS.
Office Over Roswell Drag Co

to

ROOMS 4 AND r,.
Telephone
Rrisihiice I'lioue of Dr. Skipwith
IUMl(lence. Phone of Dr. Mayes

Office

2fiT.
149.
3T5.

Dr.

DR.

J.

J.

W.

Harnett.

H. JENKINS,

V.

Will contract now at top

S.

prices for next Fall's crop.

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY SURGEON,

SCHNEIDER

A L

General Transfer Business.

At Slaughter's Farm.

TELEPHONE 72

Meapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

and If you desire the services of an

I

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

(Hai'road time.)

ALFALFA .

SOUTH

SPRING

Arrive, daily

4:45 P.

M.
M.

RANCH.

Can be fed to cattle or sheep on the
premises if desired. Inquire director
by telephone to

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05
11 :30
Depart, daily
M. D.

A. M.
A. M.

w.

Burns,
Accent.

F.

GREENWOOD,

South Spring Kanch.

Dr. A. M. King

t

:

$ Will contract now to sell
230 to 300 tons of the coming season's crop. Inquire

at

TOM

OSTEOPATH
Office Judge Lea Building.
121

1-

-3

VV.

2nd, Ground Floor.

Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5 .
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 217.

Residence Phone

V. R.

RECORD

Kenney,

C. E. IWerGhant

SURVEYOR.
Office next door jto Land Office on
West Second St.

Veterinary Surgeon and
Operator on Horses Teeth

Leave orders with F. M. Peacock
MACHINE

Tailor.

Dr. L. A. Combs,

Prompt attention given to all
work entrusted to me.

ROSWELL

I

- - - - 389

COUNTY

THE

OFFICE.

At Overman's Feed Yard, South
Main Street.

SHOPS.

CLARENCE ULLERY

PrepanHi to do all kinds of
nnd Mat-ninwork promptly. CarriHKt and 'wagon work neat
ly done.
e

-

"NOT THE ONLY

PEBBLE.

Four Men Who Were Recently Burned Out Standing Close Together.
D. W. Scott was standing in front
of his building that was ruined by
fire last night and was talking to
Charles Whiteman who was burned
out a few weeks ago. During their
conversantion C. F. Bode approached
and said to Mr. Scott "You are not
the only pebble on the beach, i s he
Charley?" Mr. Bode's home was to-tally destroyed by fire a few days
ago, and during the conversation
Rice Johnson, the negro, who was
burned out a few days ago. was

standing at a short distance.
o

Pi.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
J. 0 GUMMIIfS.
William Shaffer, a braken .an of
Dennison. Ohio, was conuned to his
soma 011
m.
bed for several weeks with inflam- rheumatism. "I ustvt many
he says. "Finally I sent
tn
XfrCaw's
dmer atnr fnr a. imttiA
PHONE 90 OR HI.
of Chamberlain's Para Balm, at
which time I was unable to use
bought new
, FOR SALE Having
hand or foot, and In one week's
show cases we have three show castime was able to so to work as happromptly
t::l" 1 rpclficitIon
es and one counter to sell. S. I A py as a clam." For sale by all
r r t!y .ertr-itsd-.

m

chl

'Always Awake

ran

Undertaker.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

V. Crle.
1

would prove
invaluable to the Rock Island and
would also bring the country through
which the road would be constructed
many miles nearer ithe St. Louis
and other eastern markets, and, In
fact, gives to some of the sections
something they have nevei yet pos
sessed a railroad.
"In Texas the new extension will
pass through the following counties:
Hardeman, Childress, Cottle, Motley,
Hall, Briscoe, Floyd, Lubbock, Hale,
Swisher, Lamb, Hockley, Baylor and
Entering New Mexico in
Crockett.
Chaves county the road penetrates
the Ruidoso and Carrizozo river valleys, one of the richest portions of
Uiat territory, and Ithrough Roswell
to the Mescalero Indian reservation.
A portion of the route is through the
White mountain district, picturesque
and wealthy in mineral deposits.
"The distance from Mangum to
the White mountains is something
over 400 miles, and the first survey
of the road has been made."
ico. Such an extension

SOUTH BOUND.

Depart, daily ex Sunday. . .5:05 p.

$5,187,796.8

Fireman's Fund Insurance Company,
California,

1, 1904.

Assets
Liabilities

$5,773,964.24
- 2.662.610.89

Surplus,

$3,111,353.35

Scottish Union A National Insurance
Company,
of Scotland, United States Branch

January

o

the Opera House.
"A Runaway Tramp,, is the biggest hit of the season, for genuine
real fun seems to be the sensation
all along the towns wherever "A
Runaway Tramp" appears. The cornedy is a sure gold mine for the man-ager of the company, for everybody
says that "A Runaway Tramp is
simply crowding the theatres, to the
doors every night, and hundreds of
people coming for miles in the coun- try have been turned away because
they came too late expecting to get
choice reserved seats, but sadly
appointed. Such is the fact neverthe-remedies,- "
less. Reading accounts from other
seems to
town papers the tramp
draw like a circus la town. The,
company plays here at the opera
house on Saturday, March 12, and
those who want a big hearty laugh
had ' oetter get seats ahead of time,
so get ready to laush, March 12.

1

1904.

Assets
Liabilities

$4,840,110.16
2.053,002.75

Surplus

$2,787,107.41

North

British A Mercantile
Insur
ance Company,
of London & Edinburgh, U. S. Branch

January

1, 1904.
$5.942.891.2fi

Assets,
Liabilities

3.298.049.77

Surplus

$2,644,841.49

Northern Assurance Company,
of London, United States Branch.

January

1, 1904.

Assets
Liabilities

$3,400,487.83
2,302.888.0i

Surplus,

$1,097,599.77

Aetna Insurance Company,
of Hartford. Connecticut,

the route selected takes it through Assets
the great Texas cattle belt as well Liabilities,
as the rich coal field in the Mesca-lero Indian reservation in New Mex Surplus

FOR SALE AT

Railroad Time Table.

.

OASIS RANCH.

Hay in Stack

Over Morrison Bros., store

ROOM 6.

CLIFTON

the Slaughter
Farm. Will be at the Slaughter
Farm xmtn aph1 lst
expert, phone

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

Surplus

January
dispatch to the Dallas
rrom
iews
outline. UkJanoma. un
der date of March 8. has this to say
concerning the road in which Ros
well is deeply interested.
'The Rock Island Railroad Com pa
ny will build an extension, beginning
during the present year, from Man- gum, in southwestern Oklahoma, to
Tularosa. N. M., a line that will pen
etrate fourteen Texas counties. This
according to railroad
men here is
the meaning of the charter granted
during the last week here to the Ok
lahoma, Roswell and White Moun
tain Railroad Company, with $5,000,'
000 capital stock.
Mangum is the southwestern ter
minus of the Rock Island in Oklaho
ma; it has been completed about
two years and has made a very pay
ing investment, striking as it does a
rich cotton area as well as the un
limited granite deposits in Greer county. The line chartered this week.
runs southwest from Mangum and

NEW MEXICO.

chine supplies.

209 MAIN STREET

$14,542,952.2
9,355,155.4

A special

RATES $1.35 PER DAY.
N. Main street, 1 Mock Went, 2
North of Depot.

708

Sewing Machine or require

JORDAN

1, 1904.

Liabilities

Carper's Phone, No. 333

CO. THE

January

.

Assets

of San Francisco,

TrtR HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

If

A

n

V

.i.

T

.

"
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Runaway Tramp.
A genuine treat Is In store for the
citizens of Roswell on Saturday,
March 12th; one night,-ithe coming
of that
"A Runaway
Tramp." The company Is said to bo
a good one and seems to be crowding' the houses along the line from
general
reports.
If you want to
laugh, scream, and enjoy yourself for
a few hours you will in "A Runaway
Tramp."' It is full of the latest fun- nyisms. songs, specialties, and yet
has a splendid plot running through
it of love and pathos, hate and passion, until you find yourself going
into all kinds of moods. The press
notices give the company
great
praise. A big house will surely greet
them on Saturday night. March 12.
Get happy and ready to laugh. Look
ut for the funny tramp Its funnier
than a circus March 12.
-

January

1. .1904.

$15,190,888.15
5.130,150.44

side-splitt-

er

.

.

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia..
Pneumonia Is too dangerous a dis
ease for anyone to attempt to doctor himself, although he may have
the proper remedies at hand A physician should alwavs be called. It
should be borne in mind, however,
that pneumonia always results from
1 cold or from an attack of the grip,
tnd that by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
the threatened al
ack of pneumonia may be warded
off. This ' remedy is also used oy
ohysicians in the treatment of pneu
monia with the best results. Dr. W.
I. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., mho Is
ilso a druggist, says of It. "I have
Cough
een selling
Chamberlain's
Remedy and prescribing it la my
practice for the past six years. I use
it in cases of pneumonia and have
ilways gotten the best result n. Sold
by all druggists.
o

What Do You Think of This?
A man by the name of D. DeFord
U Ottawa, , Kansas,
subscribed for
he Record and he wrote to J. H.
Beckham. Jr., that he was not receiving same and cave as a reason that
he had heard there was an epidemic
f smallpox here, and he supposed
that they were not Bending out the
oapers on that account. Strange how
alse reports get started, and when
they Ret a fair start they fly If the
report Is in any way damaging.
o

Remedy for Babies.
Its pleasant taste and prompt
$10,060,737.71
ures have made
Chamberlain's
Tough Remedy a favorite with the
Palatine Insurance Company,
nothers of small children. It oulckly
of London, United States Branch.
ures their coughs and e i'ds and
January 1, 1904.
prevents any danger of pneumonia
$1,946,036 r
Assets
It
other serious consequences.
1.093.201 not only cures croup, but
Liabilities
when given
is soon as the croupy cough appears
$ 852.835
Surplus,
will prevent the attack. For sale by
ill druggists.
Royal Insurance Company,
o
of Liverpool. II. S. Branch.
SMITH
DEAD.
COL. MILO

January

1

Favorite

1904.

Assets
Liabilities

$8,520,383

Surplus.

$3,315,513

Known Here Dies at
Clinton, Iowa.
Word has been received here from
Clinton. Iowa, that Colonel Milo
Smith had died at his home In that
ity of apoplexy. Col. Smith was well
mown here and tne news or nis
leath will be received with regret
by the numerous friends of the de- eased in this city. He spent last
winter in Roswell with bis wife and
L. C.
was the guest of his step-sonand C. G. Walker of the firm of Wal
ker Brothers. He was a prominent
Iowa banker and was interested in
the building of the first railroad into the city of Chicago.-

5,204.870 Banker

London A Lancashire Insurance
Company,
of Liverpool, U. S. Branch.
.

January

1. 1904.

Assets
Liabilities

2.801.622
1,797.627

Surplus,

$1,003,995

American Central Insurance
Company,
of St. Louis, Missouri,

January

1, 1904.

$3,817,728
1.568.130

Surplus

$2,249,598

At

Springfield F. A M. Insurance Co.,
of Springfield, Massachusetts,

January

To Rent.
room on Main street, first floor.
east front. Call at Record office.
A

o

1. 1904.

Assets,
Liabilities

$6,282,402
2.668.107

Surplus,

$3,614,295

-

Lloyd's Plat

Well

s

Assets,
Liabilities

Glass Insurance

Com- -

pa ny,

of New York. N. Y..

January

1. 1904.

$769,099.17
271,333.54

Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

$497,765.63

dis-mato- ry

o

If troubled with weak digestion.
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For
sale by all druggists.
Now la the time to . sow biuegrass
and white cloven Bone meal is good
make your lawn green. Roswell
,

Produce

A

Seed Co.

tf

Coal

Tested.

Majors & Bowden made a test of
the Mescalero Mining and Milling
Co. coal. They, report that It makes
too hot a fire for blacksmithlng pur
poses, for the reason that there ap
pears to be too large a per cent of
oil or gas. After It Is reduced to
coke it makes fine blacksmith fueL
Mrs. Bucy says It Is the best and
finest Tuel she ever used. All those
who have used the coal . claim' that
It is splendid. Mr. Stinkard and Mr.
have used this coal and
Matthews
are much pleased with the result.
Its heating properties excel those
of any coal ever used tn Roswell. A
sample of the burning coke has been
brought to this office. The people of
Roswell should all be interested In
getting a road from these mines to
Roswell so that they can burn fine
home made coal, and that of the

best.

1

3C

PLEADED GUILTY.
1

Two Young Men Caught
Stealing
Whiskey at the Fire.
Two young men were caught on
Wednesday night stealing whiskey
that was taken from the building of
.1. B. Kipling
that was threatened
bv the fire that destroyed D. W.
Scott's store. Both were brought
J istice Peacock yesterday and
p'eaded
gui'ty, and each of them
was fined $13. The young men are
both members of prominent families
and the Record refrains from publishing the names on account of the
undue notoriety it will give the parents, of the young men.

INTERESTING SPRING HGQODS
AND STORE NEWS.

NOT

uuutid

I

til

Price

Go.

ft

be-lor-e

Every day brings us nearer to the warmer days, that calls for cooler wearables,
there are many of new seasonable articles that we would like to tell you about.
We might attempt to make a lengthy price list and miss the very items you are
most interested in. but after all, prices on paper give very little information, so we
would much prefer to show you. YVe are enthusiastic about the many distinctly
new styles, the excellent and complete assortments, we have prepared in all
departments. Please bear in mind that we are always at your service, and endeavor to please. We expect to sell you goods only on merits Appreciate your
considerations, comparisons, and above all, your good will, which we prize
to win and maintain by courteous methods. We want you to realize
that the name "Morrison Bros." stands for reliable, dependable merchandise and

to get later. Our frequent personal trips to market and earnest and persistent
effort to have the best, and have it right, keeps us in touch with the times, styles
and markets and should be evidence of the superior shopping inducements
offered here.

Not a Word About Quality.
You know very well that the best and cheap don't go very well together. We believe that the best is none too good but we must have evidence that f he price
is right before we buy; thereby in turn assuring our customers the very lowest
price. All our goods are marked in plain selling figures and a child can tiade
.
here just as safely as its parents.

o

u

We Ask Your Consideration

buy your next bill of

I

You won't reyret it if you
wearing apparel for Men, Women and Children of

we mean every word of it.

ready-mad- e

itj

Fe System Visits Roswell.
Stihveli. the
traveling
A.
W.
freight agent of the Santa Fe railroad system, was in the city yesterday and left on the evening train
for points south. Mr. Stilwell makes
his home in Wichita. Kansas, and
this was his first visit to Roswell.
He called at the Record office last
evening, and he was enthusiastic in
his praise of Roswell and the cli
mate here. "I have walked over the
"ntrre city, the business and residence portions, and I am highly
leased with what I have seen. I really was never in a finer place for
the size than this city, and there is
certainly a great future in store
here," was the statement made by
Mr. Stilwell.'

Been preparing for the busy spring season that is now upon us. Six months ago
we placed orders for such goods as we knew would advance in price and be hard

statement,

Millinery.

Cattle Pastured.
Two thousand wanted at $1.50 to
$1.75 for season, or $4.50 for year.
Buffalo grass, blue stem and bottom
land grass. Water abundant. Half
mile to town-anrailroad.
J. M. CONKLIN,
Garden City. Kansas

-

ECHOLS WILL FIX IT.
Drink Iron Brew.
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.
The China Hall frames pictures.
We frame pictures. China HaKL
Iron. Brew is the best drink in

Largest experience in the County. Thorough, Correct
and Perfectly Responsible.

Office in Rear of Citizens

National Bank.

t Fourth

at

Bring your chickens to Tommie's
town.
for fine candies.
tf
lunch wagon, next to Hardwicke's
Let the China Hall frame your Reserved seats to The Princess saloon. Highest cash prices paid for
pictures.
only 35c. Library benefit.
7t3
them.
John R. Hodges left last evening
Insist on having drinks made from
J. M. Cobum of Carlsbad passed
for Artesia.
pure water. Gamble, 110 W. 2nd st through the city last ' evening
Ed Gessert left last evening for
The Princess at Opera House Frihome after a trip to Fort
points south.
day, March 11th. High school talent.' Worth.
Dan Majors ' has a fine gunsmith
To Rent One furnished room for
man of
R. C. Bibbins, a young
housekeeping. 411 N. WashingLouis.
light
St.
from
Wilcox. Arkansas, who has been
We can please you in picture ton.
here for a few days, left last evening
You
help
.the
will
library
school
Hall.
China
frames.
for Artesia.
by
going
to
Friday
the
Princess
you
want
your
pictures
us
Bring
J. W. Brown, the well known comnight. .
Hall.
China
framed.
mercial man of St. Louis, 'left last
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, ofonly
at The, fice in rear ef Citizens
spending several days
Pure "water is found
National evening after
Works.
Bottling
Roswell
in the city.
Bank.
purie
Mrs. Whicher of Westport, New
AH my drinks are made from
Henry, J. Wall has the .largest experience of any abstracter in the York, arrived at Carlsbad last evendistilled water. Gamble.
county.
ing and will visit her son Dr. WhiThe Princess, at Opera House on
'Father Kunkel left last evening cher there for a few weeks.
Friday night, March 11th.
for Carlsbad where he was sent for
Poplar for Ironing and kneading
We have a very line line of pic- on a sick' call.
Poplar, oak and ash for wagboards,
ture ftaminc China Hall. ,
I will lend a few thousand dollars on and buggy work. Kemp Lumber
., nmer
Richer left lost evening for on first class real estate security.
Company, Fourth st. and Railroad.
Artesia on a business trip.
Henry J. Wall.
on
afternoon
LOST Thursday
Geo. Cole is the gunsmith at Dan
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time Main street, between 5th and 8th,
Ilxjors shop. He Is first class.
loans on improved farms at low a child's blue velvet cloak trimmed
Villi. Mehl'for furnished , rooms rates of interest.
with white. Finder please leave at
cf all kinds. 302 Richardson ave.
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place Record office.
LCCT A h liner's button. Return when in need of anything In confecFOR SALE A good milch cow,
t r.rccrt oce. and receive reward. tionery or fancy groceries.
tf five years old, giving three gallons
"
The Princess to--- Miss Mayme Dyson of this city of milk a day. See H. S. Hall, on
izz'.2 to
'
r.cc-t- s.
Have your seats left test evenins for Carlsbad and Military Hill across from the new
'l
bcVpoI bouse.
r"
Stt r --il c"?y8.
:

.

en-rou- te
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Cn

Lumber

t
$

Street and Railroad. S

Big Cut in Groceries.
Hampton is closing out his entire grocery stock an ' has
a large line of goods that can he bought at cost or les.
Following is a brief Jist showing a sample of the reductions being made.
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits
Pickles I5c,
10c Package Sage..
41b

..

15

at

17

15

at

16

l',

2

NEW YORK, Mar. 11.
Money on call easy

Prime mercantile paper
'..
Silver

4)4

15c
10c

4

lli'.38

42;

Union Pacific
Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel

86--

i

I

8

United States Steel Pfd

55 4

72 14

Mar. 11.

Cattle

steady.
$38)
Native steers.
Southern steers . . . . .... $3.40
$2.40
Southern cows
Native cows and beifers $2.00
Stockers and feeders. . . $8 00

5.25
$4.25
$3.25
$4.20
$3.60
$6.50
f 4.5
$3 5

$3 00

Western steers
Western 00 wh. .:
Sheep steady.
Muttons

$3 40
$2 00

.

CHICAGO,

Wheat.
Corn .

..-

Oats.....'

.

.

Mar.

15c

44

I5c

Bottle Catsup

44

Bars Tar Soap, now 4 bars for
Four 10c Bars Mechanics Soap for

15c
10c

25c
25c

v

Similar redact ions on all other articles included in my
grocery stock which must he closed out this month.

J. H. HAMPTON.
"awfn.ir-'.f!!.i)iif-

u

a

r

y

of Good Coffee

In tbe mornintr does wonderw towards making the day work
a sucoetM. It clears up the mind, adjuHtM the nerves, iiiNtilln a
new vigor and starts you out for the day as nothing ele can
it in GOOD The following brands roanted by
do
to any others of
THE NEW YORK COFFEE CO., are
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 2!b. cans, nelecteri Java and
Mocha, 75 e. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
1. I'.roadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51o.
sealed cans, 81. SolJ in Roswell only by

JoycePruit

Co.

W

3 80 & 5.10
.
$5.6.-$4.75
Si 20 $4 30
$4.15
2.75

...fClose.

F. W. CRANE
WITH PARK

4

MORRISON

May 96; July 90

...... .May 53S July 51

May UHi July, 39
.
.
.
May
.
..
$13.5; July $14 17
Pork.
May.
$7.30; Joly $7.47)$
Lard...
; July . $7.37 J
May
$7.25
Kibs

ALL WORK

GUARANTEED.

......

NEW YORK, Mar. 11.
Lead and copper quiot and an

Copper...

I

11.

.

changed.
Lead

J

$4 40

$2.50

Bulls
Calves

Lambs

25c

44

51--

88 4
113 '4

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific.

Range wethers
Ewes.

44

"

25c Bottle Catsup,

10c
10c
Sc
15c

51

NEW YORK, Mar. 11.
'
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

KANSAS CITY,

Package Soda, Anvil Brand,

and Tripe,

19c
.

"

California Canned (ioods,
35c Bottles Spiced Sardines, Pigs Peet, Tongue

i

Fine ...

now

15c

20c Blueing

85 00 tn 65.65
$3.50 Oh $5 00
. . .
2.50 (a 94.25
1.60 (a 4 0)
$2 00
$4.50
31.60 C"i $2.40
$2.00 Y $4.00
... $2.50 di S0.00
4 50
4.65
18,000. Sheep and

Fine mediums

J. H. Hampton's is the place to go

1 1 1

PROAIPT SERVICE.

Texas feeders
Sheep receipts
lambs steady to firm.
Good to choice wethers $4.25 (3, $5 00
$3 50
Fair to choice mixed
H 25
S3 25
$5 00
Western sheep
85.7".
Native lambs
$1.50
4 80
$6.00
Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, Mar. 11. Wool firm,
unchanged.
Territory and Western mixed.. 18

ABSTRACTS.

Sii

$ FAIR TREATMENT- GOOD GRADES

market strong.
Good to prime steers
Poor to medium
Stockers and feeders

Bulls
Calves

I

Atmti'wi!

on the stylo being correct.

I Kemp

7,000,

Heifers
Canners

i

yu can depend

111

)

Quotations in the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Mar. 11. Cattle receipts

HENRY J. WALL,

liikilftA

jES!X3E5EZ2E2

's

Cows

LOCAL

ittillintjt'

d

To-Day-

New Mexico.

-

-

J'Iiohm

THE MARKETS.

;

are

a

For Rent.
An office room on the first floor
on Main street. Location
excellent
Apply at Record office.

Ros well,

wl Iwiot-

and

o

Morrison Bros.,

hats

and stiii:i:t

ready for inspect ion. Tney coiik from one of the leading
?

Traveling Freight Agent of the Santa

We Have

in

our xf:w sprint; ti:immi:i

A. W. STILWELL.

low prices.

Of the above

the new things

o

.

high-lyl-expe- ct

for Months

We art1 now showing nil
("oLOHKD
WAISTINCS in.
WIIITKaud
all the new shades and designs. Our White (Joods Department this season is much larger letter than ever before,
and notwithstanding the high advance in Cotton (ioods,
you will find the prices here just ahont thesameas last year.

me iveeivinj; new goods daily.

We

,

..$4.60

......

12.M

Subscribe for THE RECORI

